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Dear Student and Parent: 
 
Below is the TOOL LIST for Precision Machine. For the first couple of days the 
students are required to have item #’s 1, 2 and 3. All tools are required by the 
2nd week of school!!! The students are required to keep their tools available and in 

working order for the entire year. The students are encouraged to keep their tools 
locked up when not in use. However, each year some tools end up missing. In 
those cases the students are required to replace the tool so that they may continue 
to work. Some suggested suppliers for your tools are: INTERNET: Amazon, Ebay, 
MSCDIRECT.  Tools do not need to be new, yard sales and relatives are great 
resources to accumulate tools.  If you have any questions on tools, wait till 
orientation.  Keeping your receipts is strongly encouraged.  MSCDIRECT.com 
is a company that has set up special pricing and an item number is 
highlighted in yellow by the item.  It is not mandatory to buy from them, but 
you can price compare yourself if you wish.  Instructions for ordering thru 
MSCDirect are provided.   

 
1. (at least 2) pairs Safety Glasses which are to be worn 100% of the time on the shop 

floor. 80855349 

2. Safety Shoes (Steel Toe is not Mandatory) 

3. Pencils, pens, paper, and 3 ring binder with lined paper for notes 

4. 0-1 inch micrometer (non-digital) 82924994 

5. 6” Dial Vernier Caliper    (not plastic or digital) 82924994 

6. 6 inch steel rule with fraction measurements -1/8, 1/16, 1/32, 1/64 (C303R) 69745958 

7. Allen wrench set (1/16 to 3/8 and metric) 36742534 

8. Metric Hex wrench set (2 to 10 millimeter) 36742617 

9. Reasonably priced tool box with lock (2 or 3 drawer) 70915418 

10. Scriber 76498880 

11. Open and box end wrenches ¼ to ¾  

12. 10 inch adjustable wrench 00153494 

13. Machinery’s Handbook Pocket Companion  

14. Calculator (Casio fx300MS is recommended) 
15. (2 or more) Cheap 1”-2” Paint brushes (to clean machines/parts) 04318929 & 

04318945 
16. Flash drive for CNC Programming (less memory is better) 

17. 2 locks – can be a combination lock or key lock for toolbox and locker. 
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Shop Uniforms are required. CT Uniform is our chosen distributor.  Ct Uniform 
can be reached at (203) 573-9898, they are located at 567 Watertown Ave, 
Waterbury, CT 06708.  Inform the company that you are a manufacturing student at 
Bristol Technical Education Center. The shop color is Charcoal GREY. Students 

can also buy charcoal grey button down shirts (Dickies or Red Kap) from Walmart 
or a similar outlet & have their name embroidered with RED stitching. 

 
 
 
 
 

 Shirt- long or short sleeve work shirt  

 Work Pants (Non- ripped jeans may replace workpants).  

 Sweatshirt - (optional) BUT NO HOODIES! 

 The proper embroidering with Precision Machine is over the left pocket 
and Name over the right pocket.  

 
Have a wonderful summer. We are looking forward to seeing you all in the fall.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Mark Jurczyk and Christopher Heun 
 
  

https://www.google.com/search?q=ct+uniform+waterbury&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS819US819&oq=ct+uniform+&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.8230j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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MSC Website Log-In Process: 
 
Here are the instructions: 
 
go to www.mscdirect.com 
Beside LOG IN (upper right) you will see a link to 
click here to register 

click on that link 
then on it will ask you if you have a MSC account- select YES 
It will ask you for the account number  enter 7833066- (Bristol Tech Students) 

and email address  
 
Enter billing zip code: 06010 

 
Then click LOCATE MY ACCOUNT 
 
CREATE NAME 
Click CONTINUE 

Enter your email address, verify 
 
You now will have to create a user name and password. Remember, this is case 
sensitive! 7 characters and at least 1 # (example-mscdirec1) 
 
*** After entering this information, it may say you already have an account, just click 
continue and enter the username and password that you have just created.*** 
 
This will take you into the BRISTOL TECH STUDENTS account.  You will now see the 

Pricing, live inventory and our full product offering and be able print out invoices or find 
duplicates.  You are then ready to do product crossovers, search for product, learn more 
about MSC, place orders, and print invoices. 
 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions, I will be happy to help!!  

 
Sherri Balderrama 

Telesales Account Executive 

MSC Industrial Supply Co. 
100 MSC Dr 

Jonestown, Pa 17038 

Office: Direct Dial (717) 861-1962 

Office: 1-800-645-7270 x 461962 

E-mail: balderrs@mscdirect.com 

www.mscdirect.com 

 

mailto:balderrs@mscdirect.com
http://www.mscdirect.com/

